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Chess
Have they spotted it?
Luke McShane
Returning to the board, Mamedyarov looks at
Anand’s outstretched hand with bemusement. It
can’t be a draw offer – that would be a rude way
to do it, and besides, the tournament rules prohibit
an early peace treaty. No, Anand is resigning! He
looks crestfallen, like a child whose ice cream has
fallen to the ground. Mamedyarov pauses before
taking his hand, and now Anand looks puzzled by
his opponent’s hesitation. Here is the position:
Vishy Anand-Shakhriyar Mamedyarov
Norway Chess, June 2022
Black to play, position after 22 Qd3-b5

rDWdrdkd
0p0Wdp0w
WDwgw1n0
dQDWDWDw
WDw)WdPd
)w)WdNdP
WDwGw)Kd
$WDw$WDw
Anand had just played 22 Qd3-b5, which
pressures e8 and b7. No sooner had he played it
than he spotted the flaw – Black can win on the
spot with the brilliant 22…Qxf3+!, since 23 Kxf3
Nh4 is mate. White resigns
It was a cruel twist in an otherwise excellent
tournament for the former world champion, who
was in contention for first place throughout much
of the event in Stavanger earlier this month.
(Magnus Carlsen won the event, aided by a
Houdini act in his classical game against Anand).
The next day, Anand admitted it was premature
to resign without waiting for the axe to fall.
Mamedyarov explained that he hadn’t spotted it,
although he reckoned that he would have in a
couple of minutes. That is probably true,
particularly since Anand would have struggled to
keep his composure. It is far better to remain
oblivious to one’s own blunders.

PUZZLE NO. 707
White to play. Trent-Carlstedt, Hamburg 2022.
Lawrence Trent spotted a way to deliver a quick
mate. Which move did he play? Answers should
be emailed to chess@spectator.co.uk by Monday
20 June. There is a prize of £20 for the first correct answer out of a hat. Please include a postal
address and allow six weeks for prize delivery.
Last week’s solution : 1 Rc1! with the idea
1…Kb8 2 Kxb6 Ka8 3 Rc8# After 1…b5 or
1…Ka8 White plays 2 Kc7! and 3 Ra1#
Last week’s winner Vivien Fowler,
Saffron Walden, Essex
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Competition
Me time
Lucy Vickery
Alexander Nikitin, renowned trainer of Garry
Kasparov, died earlier this month. Nikitin’s
detailed account of a similar moment of
extreme tension for the 16-year-old Kasparov
appears in Kasparov’s autobiography.
Garry Kasparov-Viktor Kupreichik
USSR Championship, Minsk, 1979
Black to play, position after 13 Nh7xf8

rDWdkHw4
0bdqdp0w
WdndpDWd
dpDw)WdQ
Wdp)WDWd
Dw)WDWDw
WDWDw)P)
$wGwIBdR
Kasparov’s last move was 13 Nxf8, capturing a
bishop. Nikitin, spectating, feared a well-hidden
desperado sacrifice, 13…Qxd4! For example,
14 Qxh8 Qxc3+ 15 Kd1 O-O-O+ is
catastrophic for White. Or in case of 14 cxd4
Rxh5 15 Nxe6 fxe6 restores material parity, but
White is in huge trouble, with nothing to
counteract Black’s three connected passed
pawns on the queenside. The least of the evils
might be 14 Qf3 Qxe5+ 15 Be2 Kxf8, when
White is ‘only’ two pawns down.
Nikitin wrote, ‘However, when he saw this,
Garry unexpectedly quickly composed himself
and took the psychologically correct decision.
He did not jump up and walk around the stage,
as he would have often done before, but with an
imperturbable and perhaps even self-confident
appearance he remained seated, demonstrating
his readiness to continue the “blitz”’.
Kupreichik sank into long thought, but
finally played 13…Rxh5. After 14 Nxd7
Kxd7 15 Rb1 a6 16 Bxc4 Na5 Bf1
Kasparov won on move 45

WDWDWDWd
dpDWDWDw
pDWDWdkd
gWDWDw)p
WDw0Wdnd
dBdPdb)Q
WdPdqDWd
DwGWdRIw

In Competition No. 3253, you were invited
to write a poem entitled ‘Song of Myself’
in the style of the poet of your choice. High
fives all round for a terrific entry, and an
honourable mention to Martin Parker/
Ogden Nash:
From spermery to wormery
via germery and infirmery.
Looking back,
life has been mostly alas and alack.

The winners pocket £30 each.
live and let unlive my
country – ’tis of me i sing:
a poet no cap fits as i
make love my everflowing spring
i am, ergo (i think) i feel
no need of why, no deadmen’s rules;
a calculated life will fail –
the truly wise are wholly fools
but always, firstandlast, know this:
to see through me is what i plead –
don’t speak my words but leave your lips to kiss
and use your eyes to see the flowers unread
W.J. Webster
Late one night as I sat thinking deeply in my
chamber drinking,
Eyeing embers’ shadows slinking furtively across
the floor,
While my mood was bleak and dreary, suddenly I
felt an eerie,
Ominous and haunting query burning in my
bosom’s core:
Was I meant for greater glories than to pen
detective stories
While this winged memento mori’s perched
above my chamber door?
In a fit of doubt I wondered if my Maker’s hand
had blundered;
Raging inner demons thundered, ‘What was Poe
created for?’
Then the demons, growing frantic, chanted, ‘Let
him write romantic
Poems touched with necromantic overtones we
can’t ignore!
Though his critics may be vicious, and
biographers malicious,
Vile and flagrantly flagitious, time will even up
the score.’
‘Let them call him wretched loser, alcoholic,
drunkard, boozer,
Melancholic, drug abuser – as they will, but we
implore –
Though he’ll die depressed and lonely, when they
find him lying pronely,
Let the living call him only Poe the poet
nothing more!’ 		
Alex Steelsmith

A host of golden daffodils.
I wish, when on my couch I lie,
My winter too might turn to spring
And all the aches that age has sent
Might disappear and make me sing.
Earth has not anything to show
What pastures wait me, bye and bye;
There are no signs that this old bug
Will turn into a butterfly.
But I can walk and swim and write,
Drink favourite wine and eat my fill,
And though the years have slowed me down
This mighty heart is beating still.
Frank McDonald
I’m lookin’ in the mirror, gawpin’ ’ard at what I see:
A scribbler, brash, in full moustache a-starin’
back at me.
I spy no trace of Bombay pup, no squib at
Westward Ho!
But just the pompous Empire that the nobs desire
to know.
O, it’s Kiplin’ this, and Kiplin’, that, and ‘Kiplin’,
recite If’;
But there’s nix for little Rudyard, though I’m still
in ’ere, bored stiff.
Still in’ ere bored stiff, me Lords, still in ’ere
bored stiff,
O, they’ll eulogise Old Kiplin’, but I’m still in ’ere
bored stiff.
I gaze into the mirror, see the Kiplin’ peepers flash
And think of all what’s made ’em so, the
potboilers, the cash
From Simla days to English sward, he’s set me
down in ink.
Am I still ’im? Is he still me? Is there a missin’ link?
O, it’s Kiplin’ this, and Kiplin’, that and ‘Kiplin’,
more Just So!’
But the dreamin’ boy that’s Rudyard can’t be
seen and mustn’t show.
Mustn’t show at all, these days, simply mustn’t
show:
O, a Nobel Prize for Kiplin’ but young Rudyard
mustn’t show.		
Adrian Fry
Consult the whirring Hummingbird
That hovers – in a Blur –
And quaffs red cups of Trumpet Vine –
Perhaps she’ll not demur.
The close-mouthed Snapdragon – if pressed –
May part her Pouting Lips –
The Hollyhocks may chance to stoop
To injudicious Slips.
The tactful Robin, tiny Wren,
And stately Heron – these
Are trusted Counsellors – and they
respect my privacies.
Question the whispering Birches
And interrogate the Bee –
All are my Confidantes. Who knows
Their Mysteries – knows me.
Susan McLean

NO. 3256: PROSAIC

I wander lonely in a crowd
And lonelier in vale and hills.
I see how winter snow becomes

You are invited to take a well-known poem
(please specify) and recast it as a short story
of up to 150 words. Email entries to lucy@
spectator.co.uk by midday on 29 June.
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Crossword
2560: Obit VI
by Pabulum
Clockwise round the grid from 7
run the names (8,5,3,3,8,3,8,7,7)
of six members of a winning set,
the other three members forming the unclued lights (including
two of two words). Solvers must
shade the two clued lights giving
further relevant names.

		Across
8 Seaweed aged sheep
gobbled (5)
9 One’s advanced banking
system backing Eastern art
(7)
10 Love of French poetry (3)
11 Spiritual father a pub
ruined (4)
13 Plant right in marshland
(4)
15 Porcelain lid in the White
House? (5)
16 One thousand and eight
lumps of sugar? (5)
17 Beastly battle royal boa
lost of late (8)
20 Girlfriend caught in
flagrante finally colouring
(3-3)
23 Show cleric centre of
Suez (5)
26 Cross letter from Greece
(3)
29 Fine wine’s different (3)
31 Crow’s home perhaps in
regularly pruned tree by
water (5)
34 Russian maestro and
Georgia having to go arm
in arm (6)
36 Part of plant deceases if
maggoty (8)
38 River during fading
twilight (5)
39 Composer is a bad
conductor (5)
41 Drink’s sound measure (4)
42 Bloke has function (4)
43 Old master from my
French art (3)

44 Valence restructured in
Lesotho? (7)
45 Fabulist a model rebuffed
(5)
		Down
1 Docked Airedale’s broken
bone (7)
2 Asian ounce roaming late
(4)
3 Hollow men scrap (5)
5 Smart bastards in trouble
(5)
6 Portion of noggin?
Sprinkle it in cups (8)
7 No one Scottish spun old
coin oddly (oddly) (7)
12 Class of synthetic sap (6)
14 Study unknown rhino (5)
18 Prop on stage (3)
19 Crazy northern preying
bird (5)
21 Roughly half a pint
I would love (5)
24 Make client sales easy
with van (8)
25 Valley visited by English
fellow (6)
27 Rope secures a climber (5)
28 Style of vibrant red coat
(3,4)
30 Mature fruit beginning to
go off (3)

32 Riverbound part of London
(4,3)
35 Chap’s spear I avoided (6)
36 Death of old PM is
upsetting (5)
37 One CO keeps close to safe
dugout (5)
40 Warriors some blimp
irritated (4)
A first prize of £30 for the first
correct solution opened on 4
July. There are two runners-up
prizes of £20. Please scan or
photograph entries and email
them (including the crossword
number in the subject field) to
crosswords@spectator.co.uk.
We will accept postal entries
again at some point.
Name

Address 		

		

		

SOLUTION TO 2557: HEROES
The perimetric knights are MO FARAH, JASON
KENNY, STEVE REDGRAVE and CHRIS HOY, all
OLYMPIC WINNERS. Together they have amassed
TWENTY-TWO (44) GOLDS (35). The DATE (17)
linking them all is 23 March, indicated by 23 (DAY)
and 3 (MONTH), which is the birthday of all four.
First prize George Walker, Stockport
Runners-up James Dowson, Throwley, Kent;
Sarah Drury, Devizes, Wiltshire
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